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China Speaks!国际英语风采展示活动

小学六年级
★须知：1.本卷 100 分，时间 90 分钟，需在规定时间内完成，不得提前交卷。

2.请在试卷和答题卡上将姓名、年级和地区等信息填写清楚；

并在答题卡上正确规范填涂活动编号和电话号码。

3.请将答案填涂在答题卡上，在本试卷、草稿纸上答题无效。

4.答题前请认真阅读答题卡上的“须知”，确保规范答题。

Section I Listening (30 marks)

Part 1. Listen to the phrases and choose the right picture for each. (5 marks)
1. ( ) 2. ( ) 3. ( ) 4. ( ) 5. ( )

A B C D E
Part 2. Listen to the sentences and choose the right picture for each. (5 mark)
6. ( ) 7. ( ) 8. ( ) 9. ( ) 10. ( )

A B C D E
Part 3. Listen to five dialogues and choose the right answers. (5 mark)

( ) 11. A. B. C.

( ) 12. A. B. C.

( ) 13. A. B. C.

( ) 14. A.
$ 60

B.
$ 30

C.
$ 15

( ) 15. A. B. C.

Part 4. Listen to three materials and finish the tasks. (10 marks)
Task 1. Listen to a poem and choose the right answers. (3 marks )

( ) 16. The poem is mainly about _____.
A. plants B. seasons C. weather

( ) 17. How many kinds of colors are mentioned in the poem?
A. 2. B. 3. C. 4.

( ) 18. Which of the following will bring a new year?
A. Spring. B. Summer. C. Winter.

Task 2. Listen to a passage and choose the right answers. (3 marks)
( ) 19. Jane gets Popo from _____.

A. a stranger B. her friend C. the pet shop
( ) 20. Popo is _____.

A. shy B. lively C. out-going
( ) 21. Who is the little girl in the last sentence?

A. Jane. B. Popo. C. Jane’s mother.
Task 3. Listen to a letter and choose the right answers. (4 marks)
( ) 22. How many people are there in Karen’s family?

A. 5. B. 6. C. 7.
( ) 23. Where did Karen’s dad in the picture?

A. In the front of Mum.B. On the back. C. Under the tree.
( ) 24. Who took this picture?

A. Gigi. B. Karen. C. A neighbor.
( ) 25. Where is Rover?

A. In the garden. B. In the doghouse. C. In the house.
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Part 5. Listen to a song clip and finish the tasks. (5 marks)

Task 1. Choose the right answers to fill in the blanks.

I had a dream so big and ( ) 26. _____

I jumped so high I touched the ( ) 27. _____

I stretched my hands out to the ( ) 28. _____

We danced with monsters all the ( ) 29. _____

Task 2. True (T) or false (F).

( ) 30. The singer thinks it will be the best day, so he gets up early.

Section II Reading (30 marks)

A

Read the poster and write true (T) or false (F).

LIFE WATER
helps bring back a clear head

Material:

special high-mountain flowers

Conditions you need:

feel thirsty after exercise

work in the office a long time

enjoy the party all night

For only a little money, you will feel great again!

Get LIFE WATER at the stores near your house NOW!

If you are taking any special medicine or have stomach problems,

please check with the doctor before buying LIFE WATER.

※

Task 1. True (T) or false (F).

( ) 31. LIFE WATER is made from spring water in the mountains.

( ) 32. If you work indoors all day, you may need a LIFE WATER.

( ) 33. Everyone can buy LIFE WATER without a doctor’s advice.

Task 2. Choose the best answers.

( ) 34. The poster is _____.

A. an advertisement B. an advice C. a notice

( ) 35. Which of the following description is TRUE?

A. LIFE WATER is sold on line.

B. LIFE WATER is not expensive.

C. LIFE WATER is helpful for stomach problems.

B

Read the passage and choose the best answers. (10 marks)

On a hot summer day, a cool piece of watermelon is

the best snack, which has been enjoyed for thousands

of years. We may see them as a snack, but for people

who live in the desert they mean safe water during

the time of drought.

When we talk about watermelons, we think of something large and green

with red flesh and lots of dark-brown seeds. But there are over one thousand

and two hundred different kinds of watermelons grown in ninety-six countries.

Some are small and round. Some have white, yellow, or orange flesh inside.

Japanese farmers even planted square-shaped watermelons that can be easily

put in the refrigerator. Seedless watermelons are becoming more and more

common and popular although watermelon seeds can be eaten. However, not all

the people like that because spitting seeds is part of the fun.

Summer would not be summer without cool watermelons. So use a spoon or

your hands and enjoy the cool juicy fruit.

A. aloud B. clouds

C. shy D. loud

E. night F. sky
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( ) 36. Drought means _____.

A. great flood B. water shortage C. sand storm

( ) 37. How many kinds of watermelons are there in the world?

A. 96. B. Less than 1000. C. More than 1200.

( ) 38. Japanese farmers firstly planted _____ watermelon.

A. yellow-flesh B. square-shaped C. seedless

( ) 39. What does the underlined word “that” mean in the paragraph 2?

A. Eating watermelon seeds.

B. Buying watermelons with seeds.

C. Eating watermelons without seeds.

( ) 40. Which of the following is TRUE?

A. People all over the world see watermelons as a snack.

B. Watermelons can be grown in over 100 country.

C. Not all watermelons have red fresh inside.
C

Read the story and choose the right answers. (10 marks)

Mrs Brown grew a great big onion. Every day, Mrs Brown watered her onion.

Winter came. “It's time to make my famous onion soup,” said Mrs Brown. She dug

up her onion and cut its top off. “I’m tired out after all this onion work,” said Mrs.

Brown. “I’ll make my soup in the morning.” In the night, Mrs Brown woke up. It

was Burglar Bony and his burglar gang. “Oh!" cried Mrs Brown. “It's no use

screaming. We’re after your money,” growled Big Burglar Bony. “You burglars are

looking thin," said Mrs. Brown. “Would you like me to make a pot of my onion

soup?” “Yes," shouted the burglars. Mrs. Brown began to

peel her great big onion. She cried a little. The burglars

cried like watering cans pitter-patter. Mrs Brown began

to chop her onion. She cried a little. The burglars cried

like garden hoses. Mrs Brown began to slice her onion.

She cried a little. The burglars cried like floods and thunder storms. "Run! Run!"

cried Big Burglar Bony. “Run away from Mrs Brown and her onion.” All the

burglars run away. Mrs. Brown smiled a little. Then she went on making her

famous onion soup.

( ) 41. Mrs Brown _____ after she does onion work.

A. very tired B. very happy C. sleepy

( ) 42. Mrs Brown made her famous soup in _____.

A. fall B. spring C. winter

( ) 43. The burglars broke into Mrs Brown’s house to rob _____.

A. money B. onion C. jewelry

( ) 44. The burglars cried like _____ when Mrs Brown peel the onion.

A. cans B. hoses C. floods

( ) 45. What do you think of Mrs Brown?

A. She’s famous. B. She’s silly. C. She’s smart.

Section III General Knowledge (30 marks)

Part 1. Choose the proper words to complete the short passage. (10 marks)

A. blows

B. caused

C. crowed

D. known

E. spends

F. takes

Chicago is ( ) 46. _____ as the “Windy City”. Some people

think this is because of the breeze which ( ) 47. _____ almost

365 days a year, while some others think this is because of the wind

tunnel effect ( ) 48. _____ by the many tall buildings downtown.

Chicago is the third most ( ) 49. _____ city in the US, after New

York and Los Angeles. Nearly 10 million people visit Chicago every

year, and many of them visit the Willis Tower. It ( ) 50. _____

only a minute to go up to the 103 floor observation deck in a

high-speed elevator.
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Part 2. Puzzles. (10 marks)

( ) 51. Children in America often play “Trick or Treat” to celebrate _____.

A. B. C.

( ) 52. Don't talk about math any more. I'll go bananas.

What’s the meaning of the underlined phrase?

A. go crazy

B. become excited

C. go to a place named bananas

( ) 53. Which picture can replace the question mark?

A. B. C.

( ) 54. As my birthday approaches, I start to collect leaves-a little bizarre

perhaps, but I enjoy it! On April 1st I collect 1 leaf, on April 2nd I collect 2

leaves, on April 3rd I collect 3 leaves, and so on. By my birthday I will have

collected 136 leaves altogether.

When is my birthday?

A. On April 16. B. On April 23. C. On May 1.

55. What tables do we often see in fields?

Answer: __________

Part 3. Write two words with the same pronunciation. (10 marks)

eg: I hear a deer is near.

dear hear deer near

56. A chick is eating bean under the tree.

feed 【 】 【 】

57. There are three math class on Thursday.

truth 【 】 【 】

58. The girl in red prays for herself in the church.

bird 【 】 【 】

59. The clown with a crown performs with Mickey Mouse.

cloud 【 】 【 】

60. Cherry can’t go to school for chemistry experiment because of headache.

character 【 】 【 】

Section IV Writing (10 marks)

You must have heard many fairy tale. Do you still remember them? Please

write down one that impresses you. You should write at least 60 words.

The following information should be included:

What is the fairy tale mainly about?

Who told it to you?

What can you learn from it?

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________


